
DAY 1: GLO OFFICE, RIVERSTONE, NSW  
Kalpana Bassett, Peter & Christine Bell, Luke Breaden, Andrew & 
Donna Cowell, Allan Driver, Laura Nightingale, David & Joy Scott, 
Oskars & Lucy Stubis 
PRAISE that Luke Breaden has returned from his sabbatical short term and has 
been a great encouragement.  Give thanks that Lucy & Oskar s little baby girl, 
Alina, was born on 3 March.  Both are well. 
PRAY for wisdom in this critical time with coronavirus 
upon all the GLO Australia & worldwide team members. 

DAY 2: PHILIPPINES  CATBALOGAN, WESTERN SAMAR  
Bob & Libby Allen, Ame Cabesas, JR & Jennifer Gatil 
PRAISE that JR and Jennifer are expecting a child after 5 years of prayer. Give thanks 
for the support Guiuan has given with teaching twice a month. Praise for the safe 
and encouraging time Bob & Libby had in January to March. 
PRAY for the health of members due to the virus where medical facilities are very 
poor. Pray for daily provisions for people with restrictions on work and having no 
money for food. Pray for efforts to maintain relationships at this time.  

DAY 3: NEPAL  POKHARA  
Kamal & Bimala 
PRAISE the Lord for His protection from the coronavirus as it has not claimed any 

life yet in Nepal as far as we know.  Give thanks for the Lord's grace in the believers 

that has helped them not to be panic-stricken.   

PRAY that the Lord will use this tragedy to bring the locals to the Lord. Pray 

for spiritual strengthening in believers. 

DAY 4 & 5: CROSSCONNECT, SMITHTON, TAS  
Bruce & Helen Buckley, Jonathan & Lisa-Marie Cassar, Rosie Moore, 
Stuart & Carol Thomson 
PRAISE for a healthy college community.   Praise for the ongoing wisdom God is 
providing during the changes around COVID-19. 
PRAY for changes that need to be made to our schedule including church 
activities, ministries and missions being cancelled; and interstate lecturers who 
can no longer travel to conduct face-to-face lectures. Pray for Andrew Cowell  
'Bible Study Methods' via video linkup (23/3 3/4); Stuart Thomson 
'Homiletics' (6-9/4); Easter break (restricted travel); Allan Driver 'Children's 
Ministry  via video linkup (20-24/4); Stuart Thomson 'Youth Ministry'.   

DAY 6: ROMANIA  
Siret: Cornel & Anna Haures. Talmaciu: George & Lidia Sortan, Cristi & 
Simona Sortan, Dani & Doina Vasilca 
PRAISE for His protection and provision.  Praise for opportunities to reach out to 
many more families through the radio LIVE programs. Give thanks for opportunities 
to pray and give hope to people who write to us on whatsapp  

PRAY that all the brothers from the gypsy churches will remain strong in their faith. 
Pray that the 7 candidates for baptism in Rachita will stay strong. Pray for wisdom 
to know what to do about the church building extension in Geoagiu. 

DAY 7: MYANMAR  
Neng Za Kot & Dimsan, Zam Than Lian & Esther, Naing Niang (Joy), 
Khai Khai, Len Len, Lun, Nu Nu, Hazel 
PRAISE for Lian meeting many past students in the USA who are following the Lord 
faithfully. Praise for the Lord's miraculous protection to all students and families 
from global pandemic thus far. 
PRAY for Lian who is in isolation in the USA. Pray for safety and protection of all the 
hostel students and families in Myanmar and around the world. Pray for the 
renovation of the boys' home during these summer holidays.   

DAY 8: GLO FAMILY  
Laurie & Margaret Cowell, Keith & Bronwen Cruickshank, Joan 
Donsworth, Mert & Marg How, Bruce & Angela Jenyns, Max & Ruth 
Maddock  
PRAISE (Maddocks) for the pastoral visits that Max & Ruth have had with the local 
farmers who were affected by the fires and drought and have been able to offer 
assistance through the Stewards Foundation. 
PRAY (Maddocks) as the church has been going through the Alpha course and 
some are coming from outside the church. (Hows) Pray for Church members - 
Maureen recovering from open heart surgery, for Cathy in the recent loss of her 
mother, for Caitlin & Caleb  needs and their salvation.  

DAY 9: INDIA - CHENNAI  
S.P. Ganesh, John Pandi & Gnana Sundari, Colin & Sheeba Pandi 
PRAISE God for enabling us to dispatch 150,000 Gospels and 250,000 gospel 

booklets to our Distributers during March as there is less freedom to share the 

gospel. 

PRAY for the Good Friday Outreach (10 April) at Enjambakkam (fishing 

community) in Chennai. They hope to distribute 25,000 gospels and reach out to 

20,000 homes with the good news.  Pray for the School of Mission programme 

which will be held during May 2020. 

DAY 10: GLO SCOTLAND / BELGIUM         
PRAISE (Scotland) Give thanks that most of the students have been able to return 
to their homes from placements as the coronavirus situation worsens. 
PRAY (Scotland) for the Bookshop as they handle online orders at this time and 
speak on the phone to isolated and vulnerable customers.  Pray for GLO Workers as 
they serve their communities and congregations in whatever way they can. 

DAY 11 & 12: LADIES AUXILIARIES / MISSIONARY CHILDREN  
PRAISE doing online home study. 

PRAY for Pray that 
the Zambian GLO Centre kids will continue to grow and enjoy school. Pray for 
their safety and school fees. 

DAY 13: MONGOLIA / SPECIAL AREAS  
Bayar & Tumenjargal, Luke & Nandia, Ganbat & Azure, Sami & Ani   
PRAISE (Mongolia) that these pandemic times provide a good opportunity to 
learn new things.  
PRAY (Mongolia) 
students
condition.  

DAY 14: PHILIPPINES  EASTERN SAMAR  
Palawan: Graeme & Rachel Fleming. Guiuan: Paul & Gerrah 
Kulikovsky, Eric & Regina, Elmar & Desire, Karl & Dorothy, Keypeer & 
Charmaine 
PRAISE God that Ashter and her family have expressed desire for baptism - she is 
sponsoring the radio ministry. Praise that the Bible study held by Karl and Elmar with 
the staff after airing the program is very productive and yielding fruit. 
PRAY for many more enrolments for school including Summer classes. Pray as 
most ministries have been shut down due to coronavirus. 

DAY 15: INDONESIA 
PRAY for Yuta & Mari as they prepare for the birth of their little one back in 
Japan at the end of this month. Pray that there are no complications. 
 

DAY 16: GLO ITINERANT WORKERS 
Phill & Annelise Brewster, Ken & Daphne Harding, Brian & Gwenda 
Goodwin 
PRAISE (Hardings) God for opportunities here in our village. Ken was asked to give 
a ½ hour speech at an elderly neighbour's birthday party - and the response has 
been good with interesting conversations. 
PRAY (Hardings) that some of the 30-plus people from all backgrounds will think 
about what Ken shared about Christ. Please pray for our granddaughter, Erin, who 
has just started University here at Richmond, NSW. 

DAY 17: ZAMBIA   
PRAISE God for our Leaders Course which took place right at the beginning of 
March. Praise God our hope is daily renewed as we stand together in prayer. 
PRAY for our Gap year students as we have had to send them away due to COVID 19 
related disturbances, and some have not yet found faith. Pray for funds for most of 
our projects this year due to the impact of COVID 19.  
 

DAY 18 & 19: U.K / IRELAND / FRANCE / ITALY  
PRAY for 
opportunities to share about hope in our God to those who are anxious. 

 



DAY 20: GLO FAMILY  
Alastair & Helen McGregor, Steve & Anna McIntosh, David Mitchell, 
Sonny & Juno Ng, Norm & Heather Propert, John & Clarice Quilliam, 
Geoff & Margaret Weatherley 
PRAISE (Properts) Yes, we will have trouble but Christ has overcome the world! 
PRAY (Properts) for wisdom as we navigate coronavirus and for Tingira 
Community Church experiencing changes due to the virus. Pray for creative ways 
to meet people's needs. 

DAY 21: BLACKTOWN, NSW  
Johan & Sandra Barrington, Luke Breaden, Mui Kiang Ng, Steve & Lai 
Yan Walker, Judy Woon, Stephen Yew 
PRAISE God for His providence in allowing one of our Chinese families to get a flight 
back to Australia before things tightened up. 
PRAY for the safety of our older believers, and for wisdom in still ministering 
to our assembly members as activities are suspended. 

Day 22: FILIPINO MINISTRY / KOREAN MINISTRY, NSW  
Filipino: Ding & Len Guballa, Lyn Walker, Redeemer & Lai Guballa 
Korean: Andrew & Elizabeth Lee 
PRAISE (Korean) church meetings continue via online options.  Praise for God's 
protection on church members' health against COVID-19.   
PRAY (Korean) for church members' spiritual growth and opportunities to 
evangelize.  Pray for Minsung Kim, Miri Jo, and Heesoo Kim's salvation. 

DAY 23: AUDIO MINISTRIES                                                                            
Noela Elvery, Julie Loudon 
PRAISE that the PNG villagers, where Desmond visits (4 to 8 hrs walking in), 
are being reached with the audio recordings. 
PRAY for wisdom and discernment for Julie & Noela that they might be 

. 

DAY 24: NEPAL  KATHMANDU  
Dhruba & Ruth 
PRAY for the salvation of people who are regularly listening to the gospel.  Pray 
for the gospel outreach in Kapan, Sarlahi and Chitwan. Pray for the sick elderly 
people and also for poor and needy people within the assembly. 

DAY 25 & 26: PNG  
Les Loader, Jonnie Pakuali, Moses Kulubara, Minape Lima, Jeremy 
Porobi, Mapex Tongore, Timothy Suafia 
PRAISE for those who completed the Creation to Christ course at Yebil in early April.  
Pray that with enthusiasm they will start to teach others in their homes and in their 
churches. 
PRAY for Jonnie in teaching a group of unbelievers in a Port Moresby 
settlement. They will be starting systematic teaching using the C2C material. 

Pray for the safety of Moses in the highlands and as he goes to his home area 
where he wants to help the new churches arrange baptisms. 

DAY 27: INDONESIA 
Koko & Yus Handoko, Suko & Heddy Raharjo, Suwaji & Wiwid  
PRAY for the activities of the local church at Wonodadi: Bible study for men and for 
women, Training Centre, Sunday School for kids and teenagers.  Pray f

; and for the continuity of Wonodadi 
and Karangduwur Women Bible Study & Sunday School. 

 DAY 28: ALBANIA /  SOUTH KOREA  C.T.I.   
Shkoder: . Vlore: Juli & Ela 
Muhameti, Ermal & Denisa Bimaj.  Sth Korea: Choi Chung Min & Daphne, 
Hong Yeol Kim 
PRAY (Shkoder) for daily strength for Wilf Ashton following a fall a few months 
back. Pray for the elders as they oversee the church.  
critical coronavirus time to the  

DAY 29: CROSSTALK - ESL, RIVERSTONE, NSW  
Marion Buettel, Belinda Leto, Oskars & Lucy Stubis, Jenny Thompson 
PRAISE God for the three Korean students who are doing well in the course. 
PRAY for 
because of the coronavirus. 

 DAY 30: FINANCE     
NAT: Malcolm Arnold. NSW: Laura Nightingale. TAS: Rosie Moore 
PRAISE the Lord for His constant kindness and provision. 
PRAY that the Lord will continue to provide through His people the financial needs 
of all the different ministries and for those who serve Him. 
 

For additional information re these prayer points, please contact Allan Driver 

(alland@glo-aus.org) Ph - 02 98381595 

 

John & Sundari Pandi 
John & Sundari have been with GLO since    They have served in the 
churches and have held mission courses  & training days for many years as well as 

organising Christmas and Easter tract distributions which have been successful.  John & 
Sundari have 3 sons.  Colin, their eldest, is also involved in the GLO work in India. 
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